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PREFACE
There IS a dearth of literarure about the mail service before the issuance of postage
stamps in the Philippines. But what was it really like when the Spanish colonizer~ first
introduced the mail serv ice to the local inhabitants?
Previous accounts mentioned that the servtce was restricted to high government and
church officials. Su rely, the colonial government must have opened the mailing system to

the public, considering the enormous amount of business transactions taking place between Manila and Acapulco!

There ale rare documents in the Philippine Archives on the establishment of the
postal system in the West Indies as well as in the Philippine Islands. One of these docu·
ments even shows that Don Joseph Raon was already Governor·General of these Islands
as eady as September 27, 1764. Philippine history books including the National Archives
public~tion indicate that he was Governor-General from 1765-1770.
The establishment of the Philippine postal system emanated from a series of proper
sals together with the Royal Order of 1766 from the Marquis of Grimalde in Spain. These
were all sent to Raon. But it was only on October 31, 1783, when Governor-General
Joseph Basco y Vargas formally organized the postal system in the Islands.
At that time, Governor·General Basco issued detailed instructions regarding the
rules, rates, routes and the setting-up of various post offices in the Islands. Undoubtedly,
he was emulated as the most farsighted and energetic among Philippine GovernorsGeneral. His ambitious programs for the improvement of agriculture, commerce and
industry would not have been successful without an organized communication system
such as the mails.
Highlights of the rare documents are shown on the following chronology of events:
August 24, 1764 - the Marquis of Grimalde established the maritime mail between
Spain and the West Indies by issuing the following:
1. Provisional Rules i)f the Maritime Mail;
2. Instructions to Ship 8aptains of Mail Boats; and
3. Instructions to the Postal Administrator of the Port of Coruna, Spain.
September 27, 1764 - The Marquis submitted a report to the Governor·General
of the Philippine Islands, Don Joseph Raon. regarding the existing conditions at that time
of the mailing system in Manila. In dos/ing his report, he proposed that a !iimilar postal
system. patterned after the West Indies, be established for the Philippine Islands.
April 28, 1765 - The Marquis issued a Royal Order to all administrator·general of
the mails. He instructed them that the King would like the rule of equity be observed
with regards to the rates of postage collected from mails sent from Spain and the colonies in the West Indies.
May 31, 1766 - In his Royal Order. the Marquis continued to press for his prer
posed Dostal system for the Philippine Islands. citing the important points of having the
system organized not only as an essential obligation·of the Spanish government but also
for the benefit gf both the royal and public services.
October 31, 1783 - As Governor-General of the Philippine Islands, Basco organized
the postal system in the Philippine IslJnds in his letter to Archbishop Basilio Sancho de
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Santo Justa y Rutina. He issued detailed instructions reagrding the rules, rates, routes,
and the setting-up of various post offices in the Islands on the basis of the Royal Order
of 1766. At that time, he carried various titles, among whictl were: Most Illustrious Lord,
Knight of the Order of Santiago, erigadiere. of the Royal Navy. Governor and Captain
General of the Islands, President of the Royal Court, Superintendent General of the

Royal Treasury and the Sale of Tobacco and Subdelegate of Posts in Manila.
November 5, 1783 - Archibishop Basilio Sancho replied to Governor-General
Basco's letter to congratulate his act to organize a formal postal service in the Philippine
Islands. He assured his cOOf?eration together with the entire ecclesiastical ministry.
May 27, 1/li4 - Judge Clnaco Gonzales Carvajal rendered his opinion that the
establishment of the postal system in the Philippine Islands is valid from the point of
view of the courts. He informed the Governor-General's office that he may issue the order
to inquire from the eight nearby provinces on how they will establish their postal system..
May 28, 1784 - The office of the Governor-General sent the order to seven provinces on the basis of the Superior Decree establishing the postal system.
May 29,1784 - Official compliance of the Province of Cavite.
May 30,1784 - Official compliance of the Province of Batangas.

June 2,1784 - Official compliance of the Provinces of Bulaean and Tondo.
June 4,1784 - Official compliance of the Province of Pampanga.
June 5, 1784 - Official compliance of the Province of Bataan.

June 11, 1784 - Official compliance of the Province of Laguna.

.•
•

•

--

The signature of the Marquis of Grimslde in 1764.
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INTRODUCTION

Starting at Malacca. the thIrd or southern route
likewise crossed oceans westward to the Indian
Ocean and India, through the Red Sea, and finally
to r:airo in Egypt.
Beginning the 16th century. several new routes
were travelled. Foremost of these was the transPacific route between Manila and Acapulco where
the Galleon Trade passed. Then there was the long

Collectors of Philippine philately as well as
historians agree that letters and other parcel materials were carried by ships during the early Spanish
era. In the beginning, the Spanish colonizers rom·
municated with the Kingdom of Spain from the
Islands, and these were sent through ships either

voyage from Manila to Spain via the Indian Ocean
and circumnavigating the African Continent via
the Cape of Good Hope, Notwithstanding the value
of these routes, it should be understood that
correspondences must have been brought by ships
and even by merchants and traders.
As regards internal correspondences, Melecio
A. Dalena gave a brief explanation of the early
postal service in the Philippines in his PJP article
in March-April 1949. He said that during the prestamp era, exchange of letters and communicatio'1S was limited to government officials, dignitaries and priests of the Cathol ic church. These
letters were carried by "badageros' who rendered
free service to the colonial government.
Badageros either hiked or rode on horseback
in dispatching the early postal matters from one
town to another. including the provincial capital.

via the African route or through the Galleons
that frequented Acapulco in Mexico.
Hovvever, what is subject. to debate is when
and how the Philippine postal system was organized and established. The Philippine Journal of

Philately IPJP) serialized in 1949 a manuscript
which was issued in 1853 for the arrangemen.t of
postal rales in these Islands. Erroneously. it was
titled "Facsimile of the Original Manuscript
which established during the Spanish Regime the
first mails in the Philippines - 1853,"
In February 1971, W. R. Wellsted wrote an
article about "Philippine Postal History up to
1877" in Philatelic Magazine (PM) which oontra·
dicted the previous PJP statement. Of importance
as it seems is his argument:

"tn the early stages, mall was carned
from Manila either via Mexico or Africa. It
is impossible to differentiate which route
was used, but the Bellini correspondence of
1776-1790 is useful as it shows the method
of arrival of letters at Manila. It is clear that
the regular service was the Acapulco Galleon
but that occasional additional mails were
carried by Spanish naval vessels via Africa.
At this time, letters from Manila were
handstamped with the words "FILIPINAS"
in black or red. This handstamp was applied
on arrival in Spain and was used through
until 1845."

Each delivery of the mails at the next tribunal
required the recipient to sign a booklet acknowledging receipt or responsibility to forward the
letters to the next station as the case may be. Like
today's mailmen, these couriers were assigned
certain areas. But instead of delivering the mail
bags to their destinations directly, the postal
system at that time was one of relay like tele!Taph operations owing to the lack of commu·
nication facilities.
This was the reason why letters changed hands
many times before final delivery, depending on
the number" of towns between the points of origin
and destination. This accounted for some delays
in the transmission of messages. Since there were
no labor costs necessary to maintain the badageros, the postal system was ill-equipped and inefficient. Nevertheless, it was quite evident that a
postal service ex isted before postage stamps were
issued in 1854. There was even a government position way back in 1791 for the administration of
the postal service,
Vito D. Balangue reiterated the active participation of badageros in the delivery of letters, communications and documents during the pre-stamp
era in his article "Once Upon a Mailbox" in the
eighth volume of Filipino Heritage. Undoubtedly,
he picked up this information from the Melacio A.
Dalena article which had similar underpinnings.
However. Balangue included his own interpretation as shown in the following quotation:

These routes seem to be lacking. Teodoro A.
Agoncillo has written a more detailed account of
the various routes to Europe. Considering that
these were the basis of Spanish foundations, colonization would have been extremely difficult without the trade routes that brought fresh supplies,
people, technology and even communication.
Up to the 15th century, traders utilized three
major routes connecting the East with Europe.
The first was the northern overland route which
started from northern China, passed through
Central Asia by way of the cities of Bokhara and
Samarkand, rounded the Caspian Sea and the
Black Sea, and proceeded through Constantinople
to the MedIterranean. The second or central route
began at Malacca on the Malay Peninsula and sailed
westward to the Indian Ocean and the Indian
subcontinent, through the Persian Gulf to Baghdad
Canst anti nople, and other Mediterranean ~orts.
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"The postal service began

In

1791. In that

THE FIRST MAil SERVICE

year, the appointment of Felix Berenguer de

In 1764, King Charles III of Spain issued a
Royal Decree estaDlishing a regular maritime postal
system between Spain and her colonies in the
Indies. It was a time when trade and finance had
developed sub~tantial gains. In France, the Age of
Enlightenment battled for new ideas and reforms
which influenced the rest of Europe.
At that time, the Marquis of Grimalde held the
important positions of first secretary of state and
general superintendent of posts within and outside
the Kingdom of S:;Jain.
In his September 27, 1764 communication
from San lIdefonso, to Don Joseph Raon, the incumbent Governor-General, the Marquis reported
on the conditIons of mail service in Manila existing
at that time. Hereunder is an interpretation of hIS
report.
A Royal Decree was sent to the Consul of the
Indies on August 6, 1764 proposing that mail-boat
service or surface mail be made available on the
first of each month, starting November 1764, from
the Port of Coruna to San Cristobal of Havana. The
same ship was to return with the mail from said
places back to the Port of Coruna. To facilitate the
postal service, persons in the most frequented
places in the Indies had to be designated to disoatch all correspondences.
Printed samples of of the provisional rules were
sent out in order to gtye instructions to the captains of mail-boats and to the administrator of the

Marquina gave him, among many other titles,
that of Superintende general subdeJegado de la
hacienda, y renta de correa. No expense WBS
necessary to maintain this postal selVice, since
bodegueros rendered their service free to the
colonial government. For this reason, no stamp
stamps were need.
As far as is known, the first mentton of paKt
mail appeared in a Spanish deaee dated June 6,
1803, which conta ined a reference to payment
for franking the carriage of a letter from Sp;fin
to the Philippines. On November 7, 1838, 8
decree ordered "the concentration of the administration of the mails in rvlanila - and the
receipt, direction and delivery of correspondence both for the interior and abroad." ThA
cost then was the actual expense of handling
the mail, which' was fixed at two cuartos per
letter, paid directly to the mail service appointed by the administration."
The growth of trade and industry during the
reign of the Spanish Bourbon family could have
triggered off communication reforms in favor of
merchants and private banks. The succeeding pages
will certainly clarify whether previous research referred to in this introduction are based on facts.

The "''''IfI"f

II". "FILIP/tVA$'" r;<Iflc.lJaflOfI. «Jout 48.5 mm long.
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Cover page of the Marquis of Grima/de report to Governor·General Joseph Raon

regarding the existing conditions at that time of the mailing system in Manila.

With regards the use of foreign ships for the
transport of mailbags, the Spanish government
preferred French, Dutch, Danish and Swiss or
English. Correspondences were sent, in the
absence of Spanish vessels, through any availa·
b1e ship to send the mails from Manila to Europe.
Among foreign ships, the most reliable con·
ference schedule for Philippine mail departed
from Batavia (now Jakarta, capital of Indonesia)
every May 25 of each year on ships that brought
the accounts of the Dutch cast Indies Company.
These were merchant ships that normarry carried
parcel posts through many rootes including those
via caravans that proceeded to Constantinople.
In such cases, Philippine mail had to be delivered
using certain businessmen who resided in that
capital, or through the courtesy of ambassadors
such as the Minister of France in Naples.

new mall service of the Indies in COTuna. This was
important in attaining the objectives set for the
establ ishmant of the postal system not only for the
Royal Service but also for the public whose busi·
neu interests had not been served up to this time.

To promote correspondence delivery, mails
should be sent not only bV way of Acapulco but
also either through the Cape of Good Hope or

throustl the sea routes 'that touched Macao and
other Chinese ports. Thrs was in line with the
King's interest to foster unity in the Philippines
where news did not come as freQUently as those
in the Iberian peninsula. Messages V'tIhich were
coursed through Acapulco followed a more confidential or secure route for the promotion of
defense and security of the Islands.
Ships left every September or October from
the City of Manila for the China coasts and the
ports of Amoy and Macao. It was proposed that
the position of Administrator of Posts be established so that the public could send mails to
Europe and even to America by this route. Of
course. this assumed that Spanish employees
should be careful in sending letters to the Indies
by the mail-boat service of Coruna to their reo
spective territories.
Since Swiss and Danish ships did not usually
touch the ports of Spain on their return from
the East Indies (Indonesia), it would ~ necessary for them to leave the mailbags at the
Canary Islands. If only other nations could take
such step and stop by this route, mail vvould be
more efficiently exchanged and delivered.

The Muslims from Sumatra and the Red Sea
who came to trade in these Islands could be
uked to bring some letters through Constantinople. However, certain precautions had to be
taken, especially when there was a war, in the
absence of allied European or neutral dispatches.
Persons to whom these messages were entru:>"ted
had to be investigated, since their honesty was
required prior to formalizing such practice.
All these available routes for mails to and
from the Philippine Islands required careful study.
Inasmuch as mail services to the West Indies were
already established in the Americas. the system
could be adapted to meet local conditions in the
Islands.
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.REGLAMENTO PROVISIONAL,
'l"C 1/{llI/till .9. /1-1. obsen'or porn cl estilbleei.
minllo del 1/l/ovo CorrcD mCT/sl/ai fJIIC 00 de
slllir de Espana a Ins ltJdias-Occidentalcs.
I.

E

N d primer di.> de ada mes , siel1<lo posible, ha de
..I~ d l'aqucbcx del Corm> del Pumo de Ia Co.".
;:.. con los Pliegos t Y rom:spondi<..llcia }XlC:l Us Indw Qc...
ciJcmaks J Un que en esro sc Lc pong.! d m<.."OOI:' cmbaeuo:
cuidando de su dapacho cl Admim",uIor paniculu. que
p..u-;t ate Lful sc Iu desr:uudo en b mism:a Ciud.ld. A fin
de que rodo d Reyno pucda cscribir por dieho P"'Iucbor,
y los succsivOS 5C anunciJ,l'.1. cn b G.letta d dia en que:
debe CtnIX'Lll' a ponCJ:SC en pciClio ore cstablccimicnro,quc
acne por princi~l obpo b.cilicar Ia COl1tr.lcaoon ) y coc",;
IOpoudcncil de CStOS y aqucll05 Dominios.

-

El ComandantC General del Reyno de G,liela • que es,
o fUcrc) como Subdclcgado de la Renta de Correos en c1..
eLVA c1 P4r!(, b PasaportC corrcspondicme al Parron) •b
primer Piloto del P.lqueboc, y :l continuacion de: C1 anoclI':l
d Adminiscrador ta hora, y dia en que sc cmrcgan las b:.L-

---

lij.ls al Patton, con cJ:prcsion dd nUl'Ocro de cllas , su ~
pea-ivo peso, y' parage a que van desdnadas j y cl Patton
d(:bcci d.:xar firnudo su (ol'WCimir'n/o , en que .se incluya 10
dcm:is que Ucvc de qiicnra de la Rc.::tl Hacif..'t1.da.
"

.

3-

~~ A cominuacion de csee mismo Parte se debe :moral
cl Adlllinisu.ador del "Puerto de San CIfJllSTOJAL de la Ha~
. bam. (adondc navtg3ra (:n dercchura cl P;lquebot..~.cn.

_1>or

.ua! f d <ceiba de au.> bali~1S, di2. Y hora de su .rr1!>o,
A

I"

"

\

\
The first page of the Provisional Rules of Maritime Mail in 1764.
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THE WEST INDIES POSTAL SYSTEM

b. 3 reales de plata
fuerte in the Indies

As the Marquis of Grimalde had indicated, the

West Indies postal system was suggested for adoption in the Philippine Islands. It is important therefore, to cite the pertinent provisions before describing those that relate specificallV to the Philip-pines.
In essenoe, maritime mail was established in
1764 when provisional rules were decreed for the

a.

3. for thick packages

a.

purpose of organizing a system of schedules and

routes. The rules also determined the positions
involved which would deal with the attendant
transfer of mailbags from the Port of Coruna in

Spain to the colonies in the West Indies.
Every first day of each month, if it was possible, the mail-boat left the Port of Coruna with

4. packages over

20 ounces

the parcel of letters and other correspondences
for the West Indies. This function regularized

delivery of mails to facilitate commerce and
correspondence between dominions. As was the
practice at that time, the installation of the mo2i1
service was announced in the Gazette for the
convenience of the public.
The route of the .mail-boat had been fixed to
cross the Atlantic Ocean from the Port of Corona,
Spain, to its first destination, the Port of San
Cristobal of Havana, Cuba. Then it would sail·to
Puerto Rico, then to the Island of Sto. Domingo
and also to Ocoa in case the ship outran its schedule. From Monte Cristo, it would sail to Baracoo and continue through the Canal Vieja to
Havana.
If there were northerly winds, it would divert
its route from Sto. Dam ingo to Ocoa to leave some
parcels in Cuba or Xagua. From there, it would
sail to Havana through the cape of San Antonio.
In all these islands and ports, mails and parcels
were delivered as well as picked up: All dispatches
would be placed in specially marked mailbags
which indicated their final destinations. These
were carefully checked at the City of San Cristobal Havana where the House of the General
Ma~gement' of Correspondence of Spain to the
Indies was located.
For correspondences to New Spain, i.e., Mexico and California, the mail boat would drop anchor
at Vera Cruz. Mail bags were transferred to three
big sloops and sail boats that would bring them to
their final destinations. All mails from New Spain,
Tierra Firma and Peru were likewise routed from
Mexico, Vera Cruz or Campache. All other correspondences whose destinations were out of the
way were delivered by land.
In places where post offices were already established, postmasters were emploYed to collect the
postage rates by land or by sea. These were:

Postage Rates in 1764

1. for simple letters
2 for long leners not
exceeding 3/4 ounce
3. for 3/4 of an ounce

1/2 real de plata fuerte
1 real de plata fuerte

1 % reales de plata fuerte
4. for 1 ounce of package 2 reales de plata fuerte
with proportional
5. packages exceeding
reduction i'n rate for
20 ounces
bulk mail
Correspondences betw~n New Spain, Tierra Firma
and Peru wOUld be charged double that of the pre·
ceeding rates of the islands due to bigger expenses
in maintaining the operation from Vera Cruz to
Cuba, and from Cuba to Cartagena:
Postage Rates in 1764

1. for simple letters

1 real de plata fuerte

2. for long leners not
exceeding 3/4 of an

2 reales de plata fuerte

ounce
3 reales de plata fuerte
3. for 3/4 of an ounce
4. for 1 ounce of package 4 reales de plata fuerte
Printed matter over 12 ounces bound with paper
with printed subscription notice to avoid fraud:
Postage Rates in 1764
In

'2

Postage Rates in 1764
'. Simple letters up to
half ounce

15 reales de vellon
for each ounce in
Spain
b. 10 reales de plata
fuerte for each
ounce in the Indies
a. any weight in excess
of 20 ounces wou ld
be given a discount
on 2/3 parts of the
weight in excess of
20 ounces

Letters sent within the Islands of Cuba, Sto. Domingo, Puerto Rico, Trinidad, Margarita, etc., in
the Indies:

Maritime mail between Spain and all ports of the
Indies including the American continent:

a. 4 reales de vellon in
sterling silver in
Soain

12 reales de veHon
in Spain
b. 7 reales de plata
fuerte in the Indies

2. for 3/4 of an ounce

8

Spain

In the Indies

32 ..eales de vet Ion for
ine first 2 ounces, plus
20 reales de vellon for
each pound above
'2 ounces
16 reales de plata fuerte
for the first '2 ounces,
plus 8 reales de plata
fuert" for each pound
above 2 ounces.

The following conversion rates show the value
of each monetary unit with respect to the peso Or
peso fuerte:

The real de plata (silver real), also called real
fuerte (strong real), was a monetary unit of the
Spanish colonIes for more than 200 years. During
the same perIod, the real de vellon was a monetary umt of Spain. Vellon was an alloy similar to
the German sIlver.
The Law of the Indies governmg Spanish
colonies fixed the value of the real de plata as
equal to 2% reales de vellon_ The real de vellon
was equal to 8 cuartos. Therefore, the real de
plata was equal to 20 cuartos.
The silver peso of the Spanish colonies was
called a peso fuerte or strong peso to distinguish
it from a peso of much lower value which cir·
culated in Spain. Since the peso fuerte was equal
to 8 reales de plata, it was sometimes called a
piece of eight.
The SIlver peso eventually succeeded the silver
real as the principal monetary unit of Mexico.
Smce the beginning of the Spanish regime in
the PhIlippines, the silver coins of Mexico were
the prinCipal medium of exchange in the Islands.
These silver coins continued to be the principal
monetary unit of the PhilipPines long after Mex ico
had achieved irs Independence from Spam. By
1877, the Mexican silver peso had become so firmly established in the Philrpplnes as the monetary
medium for commerce that all attempts to replace
It with the Spamsh peso were futile.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

real de plata
cuartillo
cuarto
escudo
centimo de escudo
peseta
centimo de peseta
centimo de peso
milesima de peso

•

0.125
0.03125
0.00625
0.50
0.005
0.20
0.002
0.01
0.001

In order that the business of the mails would
prosper, all government employees and officials
were not granted free franking privileges except the
president, fiscals and secretaries of the Council of
the Indies. Ships were also prohibited to carry any
mail which could not pay the regular rates so as to
lessen frauds which prejudiced post offices. As a
precautionary measure, all mails that passed
through the regu Iar route bore the stamp of the
pOSt office source, as for example, "ESPANA" or
"INDIES."
To promote commerce, all Spanish ships including private vessels, were ordered and deputized to carry mails through these routes. All
ship captains were ·instructed to deliver the mail-

...

The Spanish Gill/eon _s the primary maritime carrier of tPe mails to foreign lands.
It al!iO!iit!rved the inter-island domestIC mail.
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Cover PiIge of rile Establishment of the ?osrdf System of the Philippine Islands on

October31,1783.

S6Ven provinces which established the postal servo
ice. Chronologically arranged, these responses are
interpreted in the folh.>wing letters:
November 5, 1783 - Assurance of the c0operation of the church from Archibishop Basilio
Sancho.
May 27, 1784 - Rendered the validitY of
Basco's action on the postal system from the point
of view of the courts from Judge Ciriaco Gonzales
Carvajal.
May 28, 1784 - The office of the Governor·
Gen~·al sent the order to seven provinces to estab·
Iish their postal linkages on the basis of the Superior Decree establishing the postal system.
May 29, 1784
Official compliance of tht:
Province of Cavite.
May 30, 1784
Official compliance of the
Province of Batangas.
June 2, 1784 - Official compliance of the
Provinces of Sulacan and Tondo.
June 4, 1784 - Official compliance of the
Province of t"ampan~.
June 5, 1784 - Ottlclal compliance of the
Provir.ce oi BCitaan.
Ju ne 11, 1784 - OfficiaJ compliance of the
Province of La~na.
A candid interpretation of the letter of Governor General Basco to Archibishop Sancho, toge·
ther with his accompanying instructions, are
shown in the following pages.

Da9~ dnO ~I 't:~'P1S ,n consoncHlCt: with the Of-

derlv fashion by whIch mails were routed and reo
mltted. Carelessness or faulty delivery meant
'iUspension plus .. fine of 500 pesos. besides

In-

dcmnifylO~ the

sender concerned.
In case the parcel or package contained dutiable goods, corresponding tariffs and custom
duties were levied. Nonpayment meant outright
confiscation and punishment for the delinquent
shipper.
Monthly capons were required of all post
offices. Any income derived from the mails had
to be sent to Spain v~· the mail boats.

BASCO'S POSTAL SYSTEM
On October 31, 1783, Governor-General Basco
sent a letter to the Metropolitan Archibishop of
the Philippine Islands, Basilio Sancho, informing
the church about his decree on the establishment
of a postal system for the Philippine Islands. This
consultation is very common during the Spanish
timess since there was a bond between the church
and state. Power then was divided and it was necessary for the Govemor-General to refer his
decisions to the Metropolitan Archibishop in
charge of these Islands.
The Governor·General's letter was positively
received by the archibishop, a judge from the
higher courts and the provincial mayors of the first
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the Postal

May I therefore request that Your Majesty
meditate on the (flatter seriously. and to let me
know your objections. In this way. I may be
{PJided to render a better service to the King and
these people.
It is appropriate at this poim to call your
attention of our observance of the proposed postal rales as suggeSled by the last paragraph ot the
Royal Order. This means that overland postage
fees should be reduced at about 1/3 those passing
by sea. Since seaborne letters would cost 3 reales
per Simple letter, overland correspondences should
be pflo:ed at only 1 real.

Most Illustrious Don Basilio Sancho de Santo
..kJsta y Rutina, Metropolitan Archibishop
of these Islands. Most Illustrious Sir.
Most Respected Sir:
CommuFlication between the capital and pr~
vinces of these Islands is necessary for the spiritU81
and temporal objectives of the government. What
we have in operation up to now is a correspon·
dence system that is based on chance mainly on
irregJlar places where letters must be dispat..:hed.
Your Majesty. aware of the importance of
prompt and expeditious communication for these
provinces. I have repeatedly recommended the
establishment of a postal service. This proposal
is in line with the May 31, 1766 Royal Order
of His Excellency. the Marquis of Grimaldi-.
The establishment of a formal postal service
had always been considered as impossible, and
truly I v.es inclined to believe so. Yet. it does
not seem now. In this regard. all that is necessary
is to organize a good number of offices end employ many strong men who must be provided
with good salaries. In that way. these men may
support such a difficult job.
Evidently. such expenses cannot be covered
by the small number of letters that' are sent within the Philippines. But the establishment of postal
communication is so indispensable at present that
it should not be left to chance for a longer tima.
In the absence of a postal service, it has been
modestly suggested to establish a moderate equivalent consisting of trails or chains. This way. communication in the Islands can be conducted through
ttle practice of relaying mailbags from town to
town.
With this task. I shall employ town officials
who are free of heavy duttes on the condition that
those selected are trustworthy. The officials shall·
carry the mailbag from town to town in order to
pass the letters and parcels to the next courier.
This will assure Bach courier to be fresh SO that
delivery may be expedited. In return. they shall
be paid because their work is not meager.
Enonnous benefits can be derived from such a
system. namely.
1. enhance communication for the administration of justice.
2. furnish a cheaper means among inhabitants
of the Islands for writing each other. and
3. facilitate delivery of official letters for town
officials who conduct letters of the Royal
Service.

However, I am setting the price at one·half real
for the postage of simple letters, The remaining
categories shall be set proportionately with the
postage rates established in the islands of Cuba,
Santo Domingo, Puerto Rico, Trinidad and the
other adjacent islands in the Indies.
The proposed postage rates are conveniently
desirable at the beginning of the establishment.
Encouragement IS quite necessary for the conti·
nued mutual exchange of correspondence from the
public standpoint because higher rates could jeopardize the ex tent of postal usage
Outside of the land mail. sea mail'will be more
expensive by 1/3 as presaibed by the Royal Order.
It is understood however that discipline must be
Observed always with respect to charging of postage fees in proportion to distances. This would
make us contented at present until some simpler
and more concise arrangements can be instituted to
serve as the cornerstone of this foundation.
May God Keep Your Superior Supervisor.
Manila. October 31. 1783.
Illustrious Lord:
Most respectfully
Your Superior Supervisor, at your service
t-6gd.l Joseph Basco Y Vargas

Instructions for a faster Royal
and Public Postal Service for
the Philippine Islands

It is truly diffiwlt to be without a postal
Sl:rVlce that could facilitate reciprocal commu·
nications between the capital and the provinces of
the Philippine Islands. Resources stagnate. justice
IS delayed, dispatches wait a long line and the
providence of government meet frequent obstacles. Therefore. I decided to obviate these
inconveniences by facilitating and assuring the
correspondence of some provinces with others.
and with the c:epital through the establishment
of an internal postal system.

Apparently. this is the only means that could
establish efficient communication until experience
and time show us a better way. The ideas and atl
its parts are explained clearly in detail. in the
attached paper. These instructions I propose. since
I have been charged by the previously mentioned
Royal Order to proceed with the establishment
of an internal postal system. Certainly. the pr~
posed organization takes into consideration the
general welfare and public good that satisfies Your
Majestv.

12

Early pre·stamp oval cancellaria. I "MANNANILA-FILfPJNAS" used less than a
year due to misspelling.

This move is certainly in line with the proposal
of His Excellency, the Marquis of Grimalde in
several Royal Orders, and particularly that of
May 31, 1766. To encourage the organization of
a Philippine postal system, the lv1arquis even
pledged to support financially the initial expenses
needed for its establishment. All other recurring
expenses could be borne by the fees to be collected from correspondences.
In ()(der to realize these objectives, it would
be conv~l,ient to establish chams and routes in
the Island of Luzon, emphasizing from which
town to town and provint:e to province mail
service will safely pass. Prompt communication
and sociable mutual correspondence of the Government, the church and the people could be
assured if a formal postal system is instituted.
The proposed postal system was not possible
before because the office of the Governor-General
of the Philippine Islands could not provide the
service. At that time, overseas mail even had to
be paid abroad and the government had to import the charges.
For chains to be established in the islands, the
following provisions will be observed:

for the provinces of Laguna, Tayabas, Camarines, 50rso9Oo, and even Samar and Leyte. In
addition, other chains will be dispatched provided there are urgencies that need it.
Article 2
Towards this end, two officials, preferably
ministers of justice of M.anila and Tondo would
serve as local postal administrators for the service
of the chains. If they do not deserve the position, they will be replaced immediately by others
upon the recommendation of th(' provincial
mayor. However, no native mayor or mestizo
may assume this position.
In addition to the officials assigned to the
two chains, there wilt also be a post similar to the
local postal administrator whose function would
be to handle all official mails and parcels of the
SuperiOt" Government and the rest of the tribunals.

Article 3
Each town mayor to whom the chai n. passes,
except those who govern capitalS, will be assigned a
minister of justice who will receive parcels and/or
mailbags at anytime it may arrive by day or night,
and dispatch the remainders due for the subse·
quent towns_

Article 1
On the first and fifteenth of every month,
chains will leave this capital. i.e., one that
will bring mail anl;:J parcels to the provinces of
Bulacan, Pampanga, Bataan, Playahonda, Pangssinan, 1I0cos and Cagayan; and another destined
twO

Article 4
All parcels originating from the Superior Government, Royal Court. and the rest of the tribu·
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nals, courts and other government offices shall
be coursed to the Administrator of Posts, who
shall be responsible in sending them to their destination. In addition. letters and parcels sent by
the public including the lowest cost among the
natives shall be s\::nt through this office.

J .... stlce then takes charge of It Mid forwards thl:
mailbag to the next stop without dplay. Each time,
the old label of the mailbag is reta,ned by the consignor, and a new one i$ placed to identify the next
consignee. Nevertheless, the point of origin, date,
time and sender is inscribed on the new label

Article 5 .

Article 10

Letters and parcels shall be sorted and placed
in mailbags. Each mailbag will be inscribed the
name of the chief mayor nearest the transit along
the chain. An example of the inscription reads:
"Parcels of the Royal Service. and public
correspondence that the Administrator of
Posts forwards to chief mayor of the Province of Sulacan from the calJltal of Manila
on the first d<JY of December 1783 at 9:00
a.m., Manila. - Signature of the Adminis·
trator"

The mailbag will proceed from town to tOVlln
and province to province based on .the foregoing
until it reaches the most remote destination.
Article 11
The following notes are also included by the
chief mayor on the information that accompanies
the mailbag:
1. the speed or slowness with which transfer
was concucted;
2. towns along the chain that has been omitted
or neglected;
3. corresponding charges. provided that tardiness does not exceed the hour by a leagLle;

Parcels received should be properly acknowledged by the consignee. specifying tbe day and the
time it is sUbmitted to the official of justice to whom
it must be delivered to. Upon receipt by the designated minister of justice. he shall immediately send
it to the next town. leading to the direction of its
ultimate destination. All justices and officials will
receive and dispatch the mailbag promptly in a
relay manner until it arrives in the hands of the
chief mayor to whom it is addressed to.

and
4. possible steps to be taken to correct problems caused by ommissions of towns.
Article 12
Due to the importance of the Royal Service
mailbags. transport must not be entrusted to nersons other than officials of justice. These offirtals
will serve alternately for this purpose. Thus every
time a designated official leaves to deliver a mailbag, another official will substitute his place to
wait for a one week period of deliverY. Each one
must serve. for a week even if he does not have
the opportunity to pass through the r.hain.
The mayor of natives and mestizos of every
town shall manage this service, seeing to it that
all designated officials pel.Jorm equally and squarely. It must be understood that all mailbags must
not be delayed and should continue without
lagging behind schedule whether by day or night,
and the ofHcial -receiving It continuin~ the way.

Article 6
Together with each mailbag will go Information that states the day and time it is dispatched
and to whom it is inscribed. This shall be signed
by the Administrator of Posts and the conductor
carrying it.
Article 7
This information must always accompany the
mailbag until it reaches the hands of the chief
mayor to whom it is sent. Each time the mailbag
passes each town along the chain, the day, time
and signature of the official or minister receiving
and dispatching it should be noted down.

Article 13
For security reasons, the town mayor may ask
anoth~r official or some appointed individual to
accompany the bearer. This can be done if the
carrier travels at night or along dangerous places
to avoid mail interruptions.

Article 8
For purposes of uniformity and clarity in
record keeping and to avoid delays, printed sam·
pies of the information and receipt shall be provided every town and province.

Article 14

Article 9

If there are not enough officials along the
towns where the chain passes. the provincial mayor
may request the Superior Government to increase
these carriers. This proposal takes into consideration the distance carriers must walk, and the frequency of delivery within the chain. The government will agree to such manpower increase so that
the designated officials may not become so tired as
to cause trouble to the performance of their other
domestic obligations or to cause the least delay in
the transmittal of letters.

Anytime the lnililbag arrives, the chIef mayor 10
whom it is sent should open It immediately.
Letters must be sorted to- separate those under
his jurisdiction. Then the mailbag can be closed
and sent without delay to the next town or pro·
vince along the chain it has to pass.
This requires the mayor to inSCribe the name of
the chief mayor in the next town or province and
putting on the mailbag cover the day and time
he sends it with his signature. The minister of

15

Article 15
Gov~rnors, Mayors and ChIef Mayors will decide the detailed route of the itinerary and the list
of officials who will receive and conduct the mailbag in accordance with what has been arranged
earlier.

Article 16
The JXoVlnce of Bulacan will have two distinct
routes, i.e., (1) from the town where mailbags
from the province of Tondo leave up to the last
keeper at the capital of the province of Pampanga;
and (2) from the' capital of Bulacan, passing
through the missions at San Rafael up to Cagayan.
The Pampanga route will have one chain from
the last town of the province of Bulacan up to the
capital of Pampanga. From tni's capital, the chain
will be divided into twO branches, one that will
go to Balanga and the other to Lingayen. The
upper towns will have to be covered to provide a
way for the other chain of Cagayan to pass from
San Miguel to Santor.
The province of Bataan will have its chain
starting from the last town where the Pampanga
chain ends, up to its capital in 8alanga. Pangasinan
will also have its chain from where the Pampanga
chain ends, up to Lingayen. This will extend from
Lingayen to the last town of the province of Panga·
sinan up to the boundary of lIocos. Another chain
will be linked from Lingayen to the boundary of
Zambales.

The province of llocos will also have Its chain
from the first town bordering PangasinCln, up to its
capital in Vigan. On the other side of the Cordillera
mountains, Cagayan will have its chain relayed by
the missions, from the first town bordering Pam·
panga up to the capital in Lalla.
Article 17
Another chain will run across the province of
Laguna starting from the province of Tondo up to
the town of Pagsanjan. From Pagsanjan. there will
be two chains: one that will lead to the province
of Tayabas and another to Camarines, which will
reach up to the first town of Tayabas..
Tayabas will have two chains: one that will
connect its capital with that of Laguna; and, another without touching the capital, will Nn aa-oss
up to Laguna from the parcel of Camarines up to
the first town of this province. These two chains
will als~ take care of parcels destined for Iloilo,
Capiz, Romblon and the island of Marinduque utilizing the first available ships that make such
crossings. If parcels carry some notes that indicate urgency. a chief mayor may decide to hire
smaller ships for this purpose.
The chief mayor of Tayabas, Mindoro and
Capiz will device the most adaptable means to
facilitate communication between Tayabc!s and
Capiz. This is important because the postal system
could influence news and decisions between the
capital and the Visayas provinces. If what is agreed
upon by the three chief mayors exceeds their

HOrlllls and carriiltges wflra the main tramport ~MticJas during tha pr..n~p .ra
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from Manbulao up to its capital, and from there
up to the first town of Sorsogon. Dehvery will
be made by land or-water depending on their reo
spective destinations or stations.
Sorsogon will establish a chain from Al bay
up to the port of embarkation to continue the
process of delivery for Samar. In addition, there
will be a chain between the islands of Samar and
Leyte.

Article 19
Letters for Batangas and the island of Mindc.ro
will be sent to Cavite, and from Cavite throuph
the Batangas chain.
Article 20
Batangas will have a chain that IS connected
with Cavite under the jurisdiction of its governor.
Letters for dispatch to Mindoro will be facilitated
by the Batangas governor through ships that will
be used to send them.

Article 18

Parcels for Cavite will be dispatched daily by
the captains of sailboats that will leave for that
port.

Article 21
Below is the itinerary of the provincial routes.

The Chains or Routes of the Provinces in the North
From Manila to Bulacan
Dry Season

Rainy Season

hours

From Manila to Meycawayan
by land
From Meycawayan to Bulacan
by land

From Manila to Bulacan by wa!er

hours

6

4
4

From Bulacan to Lallo. Capital of Cagayan
From Bulacan to San Rafa~1
From San Rafael to San Miguel
From San Miguel to Gapan
From Gapan to Santor
From Santor to Pantabangan
From Pantabangan to Caranglan
From Caranglan to Dupaz in transit through the Caraballo mountains
where the courier with escort must pass
From Dupax to Bayombon
From Bayombon to Bagabag
From Bagabag to Garig
From Carig to Angadanan
From Angadanan to Cabayan
From Cabayan to Gamu
From Gamu to Tumabjni

5
4
3
6
6
3

8
4

3

8
4
3
4
5

From Bulacan·to Bacolor
Dry Season
From Bulacan to Calumpit
From Calumpit to Macabebe
From Macabebe to Sto. Tomas
or Bacolor
From Sto. Tomas to Bacolor

Rainy Season
4

2

From Bulacan to Calumpit by IIV8ter
From Calumpit to Bacolor by water

hours

6
6

3
2
From Bacolor to Balanga

From Bacolor to Llana Hermosa
From Llana Hermosa to Balanga

7

2

20

From B.color to Lmgayen

4
6

From Bacolor to Magalan
From Magalan to Tarlac
From Tarlac to Paniqui
From Paniqui to Bayamban
From Bayamban to Atalasia
From Atalasla to Lingayen

3

6
4
4
From Lingayen to lbe

From Lingayen to Balincaguin, by land
From Balinca!1Jin to Santa Cruz, by land
From Santa Cruz to Masinloc,by land
From Masinloc to Palabi, by Water
From Palabi to Iba, by land
If the magistrate of Zamooles lives in BoIinao. another rou1e will be taken
From Lingayen to Balincaguin, by land
From Balincaguin to Bani
From Bani to Bolinao

6
6
4
3
3

6
4
4

From Lingey.n to Vig.,
From Lingayen to Dagupan
From Dagupan to san Fabian
From San Fabian to Agoo
From Agoo to Bauan
From Bausn to San Fernando
From San Fernando.to Sacnotan
From Bacnotan to Namacpacan
From Namacpacan to Tagudin
From Tagudin to Sta. Cruz
From Sta. Cruz to Candon
From Candon to Sta. Maria
From Sta. Maria to Na rooca n
From Narbacan to Vigan

3
3
3
4

2
3
4

2
3
2
3

2
3

Itinerary of the Chains or Routes of the Provinces of the East
From Manila to Pagsaniln
From Manila to S13. Cruz, Laguna, aboard a casco VoJeekly to the fair or
"tiangui" market, giving the pilot or the courier a corresponding
renumeration
From Sta. Cruz to Pagsanjan

x
1

From Pagsanjan to Tayabes
4

From Pagsanjan to Majayjay
From Majayjay to Lucban
From Lucban to Tayabas

3
3

21
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The casco i( a flatboat llsed m<Jin/~ for cargo bur also Cdrried passengers. Irs operators
were ordered to carry maIlbags from porr of of/gin to irs destination

From Tay.bas to the Island of Panay
From Tayabas to Marinduque
From MarinduQue to Ramblon
From Ramblon to Capjz
The courier will embark on these crossings on the first ship that leaves;
if the parcels are urgent they will be dispatched aboard a ship furnished

x
x
x

at possible economy.
From Pagsanjan to Naga

3
3
4

From Pagsanjan to MajDyjay
From Majayjay to lucban
From Lucban to Mauban

i

i

NOTE: From Mauban the mailbag will proceed on the first ship that will make the crossing. The
owners or piltlts shall take charge of the mailbag under receipt from the officials of the towns
who will oay the freight. It may happen that in Mauban there IS no ship that will leave for Mambulao, and at the same time some may decide to leave from the town of Atimonan or Gumaca,
where the mayors of the natives of these towns also frequently cross. They announce this, so
that, if due to lack of ships, they will forward the mailbag using their own conductor or town
official who will be paid for this round trip passage. Customarily the pilot will also be paid for
making the trip although he does not carry the mailbag to the authorized offic'al of Mambulao
and proceed to the following stations:

j

I

From
Fr(l(T'
From
From
From

x

Mambulao to Paracale by land
Paracale to Indan by land
lndan to Daet
Daet to Cabusao - 2 days
Cabusao to Naga by water

,

x
5

22
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From Nap to AI bey
DryS-son

From Naga to Minalabag
From Minalbag to Bula, by water
From Bula toBato, by water
From Bato to Polangui, by water
From Polangui to Ligao
From ligao to Guinobatan
From Guinobatan to Cagsaua
From Cagsaua to Albay

Rainy Se.on
1

5
5

From Polangui to Guinobatan
From GuinObatan to Albay

3
3

2%
1

2
2
1

From Albey to Semar
From Albay to Manito, by water
from Manito to Bacon, by land
From Bacon to Gubat
From Gubat to Bulusan, by land
From Bulusan to Capul, by aossing the mouth of the channa
From Capul to Calbayog, by sea
From Calbayog to Catbalogan, by sea

2
3
2%

~

5
x
12
10

NOTE, The crossing from Bulusan to Capul shall be done on the first private ship that may be present
but if there is none, small (barotos) sailboats shall be used and paidby the mail service for the trans·
port of the parcels.
From Samar to Leyte

I

F,om Catbalogan to Buat, by ,ea
From Buat to Ca riga ra, by sea

x
12

NOTE: The letters shall proceed from Catbalogan to Carigara in private ships and if there are none,
small sailboats shall be hired to bring them in the same way that they will be delivered from Cad·
gara to Catbalogan.
From Manila to Cavit.
The letters of Cavite will be dispatched daily either through the Royal Service or private individual
aboard the first and last "parao" that leaves every day from this dock for that port.. Toward this end,
the captains of these "paraos" will present themselves to the Administrator General of Posts who in·
structs them to bring the parcels of proportionate renlJmeration.
From Cavit. to Batangas

5

From Cavite to Indang
From Indang to Taal
From Taal to Batangas

8
8
From Batangas to Calapan

From Batangas to Calapan, the parcels will be dispatched aboard the fjrst ship that will make the
crossing and if there would be a parcel of the Royal Service that is urgent and not booked on a
ship that can bring it immediately. a small ship will be hired on the account of the mail service to
IranspOI"t It.

X means that the number of hour!> could no longer be described from the original documents due to
wear and tear.
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Official compliance of the Province of Bufacan on June 2, '784.
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2. share with local inhabitants the convenlen('e
of communicating reciprocally between
towns and provinces;
3. so that letters and parcels could be exchanged and delivered ~ithout discrimlna\ion, whether public or private, ecclesiastical
or secular, or even by Spaniards, Indians or
mestizos.
Town mayors along the chains will also welcome the escorts qesides the couriers accompanying the parcels provided they deliver correspondences to the towns assigned along the way. These
mayors will receive only those parcels which are
due them including the next towns which they
need to bring through the relay system.

Artic:le 22
It may be necessary to use water transport be
tween the following stations: from this capital to
Bulacan, from Bulacan to Bacolor, from Bacolor to
Balanga, and from Bocolor to Li ngaven, from
Lingayen to Iba, and from Naga to Albay. If the
chief mayors should consider using smaller ships to
deliver the mail in lakes and rivers, they may
eitt'ler decide to hire or buy such vessels using the
money from the proceeds of mail income. Either
way, they should protect the ships from the elements to serve future seNice.

Artide 23

Article 25

The official who will continue delivery through
any of the chai ns or express ways shall perform his
duty punctually and completely. Individuals who
accompany official couriers, for security reasons,
shall collect the customary payment from each
transit province where the fixed itinerary passes.
In effect, the chief mayors of these provinces and
towns where the chain passes will ha\ole to contribute to cover some expenses.

The chief mayols of provinces will dispose leI·
ters and parcels to their addresses within their areas
of operation. For easier management and clarity,
they may dispose of, 1f the number of letters require it, by making a list that will be shown where
the publ Ie can read it.
When receiving letters from the public, they
shall oollect moderate costs that will be explained
later as their tariff.
Article 26

Article 24
There are several aims for establishIng
mains, namely,
1. assurance of prompt communication of
cisions of the Superior Government, the
bunals that deal with judicial affairs and
Royal Treasury;

thl:!
de·
trithe

The proviSions under article 26 to 28 shall be
observed within the chain that returns mail from
the provinces to the capital in Manila-.
In general, all provinces may establish chains
between their respective areas and the capital or
even wi th remote provinces as long as there is a

The parao or small boa/ was UtilIZed for delivery of mails in shorr /rips between Manila
and the provinces of Bulacan and Pampanga.
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n~t:d and urgency
II they could nOt Institute
such facIlity, they can INait for the chief mayors of
Intermediate provinces who shall pass their way.
Totally r~motF provinces where no chain passes
tlxcept Its own will collect letters and parcels for
the servIce of the people and dispatch them as
these are prudently required. The same may be
done by intermediate provinces if bottlenecks are
foreseen, In order not to delay the correspondences
of the service and the public which are left to the
decisions of chief mayors.

Article 27
When dispatch iog a chain, each ch ief mayo r wIll
jJock all his letters and those of the public in a
mailbag. Before closing it, he should Inscribe it
with a note on the envelope regarding the day and
time he sends it with his signature as explained in
previous articles. Then he submits the mailbag to a
justice official ur,der receipt accompanied by the
information.
The mailbag will be sent from town to town
and receipted at every stop using the same formal i·
lies alreacly mentioned. This goes on until the mailbag reaches the mayor for whom it is inscribed.
At each stopover, the mayor will separate the
parcel!> and letters that correspond to his province,
include those that are to be sent to other provinces
and c.;lose the mailbag ready for the next delivery,
Throughout the chain, the chief mayor of the next
province will inscribe and dispatch it in the same
manner. each time, new information will be given
to the conductor specifying the remainder of the
trip until its final destination at the capital in
Mamla.
Article 28
As soon as the mailbag arrives at the A.dnllnlS·

trawr of Posts, the parcels and letters will be deli·
vered to their addresses. Correspondences will be
sent lO the various government offices such as the
Superior Govemment, the Royal Court, and the
rest of the tribunals according to tariff. Those that
are addressed to the public shall be listed so that
people may claim their letters from the post office.
Artict"e 29
Public faith on the postal system IS sacred
which nobody must dare to break. Those who intercept letters will be punished immediately with
10 years in the galleys. if he is a common person,
or 10 years in the fortress. if a nobleman. The
duration of the sentence may be more depending
on the circumstances.
Article 30
The only exception to artIcle 29 refers to the
OJ)t!Olng of letters in .:ourt, if said letters are needed as eVldel""ce to prosecute crimmals. In cases of
robberies or other serious crimes, some justices
may ask the surrender of letters of the accused.
The letters may be opened and read in court upon

the request and discretion of the judge .f they are
relevant to the case in question.
Article 31
The proviSIons under article 31 to 36 shatl lJe
observed for correspondences of overseas provinces of this archipelago.
Ships that leave Manila Bay for overseas provInces are required to carry letters and parcels by
virtue of the license granted by the Superior Gov·
emment. Before departure, ship captains are also
obliged to announce through posters for the benefit of the public and other administrators who
might send parcels destined for places where their
ships are intended to sail.
Article 32
Letters and parcels should be packed in separate mailbags for each province where ships dock.
However, ships should carry at the earliest possible
time, all the mailbags which they can deliver along
the routes of their voyage.
Ships going to lioilo will bring the mailbags oe
stmed for Iloilo, Capiz. Antique. Zamboanga, the
Island of Negros and Cebu. Mailbags that have to
be sent elsewhere will be brought from Iloilo to
Caplz by overland, and from Capiz to their final
destination in the ships that go in search for rice.
The mail of Caraga. Leyte and Samar will also
be sent from Iloilo to Capiz, from there to Cebu,
'hen to their final destination.
Those destined for Calamlaneswill be sent from
Iloilo to Capiz, and from there to a more direct
route. For Misamls, mail will be sent from Ilctllo
either directly to thetr final destination or through
Capiz and Cebu.
Ships going to Zamboanga will stop at llotlo
and carry whatever mailbags are due for delivery to
Mindanao. Ships leaving for Antique should also
bring the mailbags which are destined for Iloilo SO
that these may be forwarded in the best possible
way.
Ships going to Capiz will follow the same pro
cedure above. They will also carry letters and par·
eels of Cebu. Misamis, Caraga, Leyte, Samar and
Iloilo. Nevertheless, those destined for Iloilo will
be sent from Cebu to Capiz if there is no direct
route, or from Antique to Iloilo.
All these simply means that mailbags would ~
carried USIng the most direct route. In Iloilo where
most letters and parcels are sorted and rerouted.
the chief mayor of Own shall det;Idp. and arrange
theIr respectIve routes and chams.
Ships destined for Samar will bring the mallbaH~
of Samar, Leyte. Cebu and the Island of Negros.
Those for Negros will be sent to Cebu, and from
there to their destination using Ihe best poSSIble
route.
In the absence of a better alt~rnallve, shIp
destined for Samar may also brinH the mail of Ilo_
ilo, since these may be brought through ~bu by
other shIps plying this route.
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Abo.... lire two C<JtJClIlliltions: II circular d~ed "MANILA - ISs. F'L'~" which can'" found in
various size$. rMrging (rom 27 to 29 mm diamner. and "FRANCO- mllrlc which wa, 6IPP1i«J flOm
1847 onwws for prtlpllid outbound mlln.

Circular dated "MANILA - ISL~ FILIP$. .. about 30 mm diamater.
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Official compliance of che Prt vince of Laguna on June 1" 1184.
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POSli18e Rates in 1783

Article 33
All 90~rnors, magistrates and mayors who reo
celve mailbags that belong to other provinces
should pack, inser' be and send these without delay
to the chIef mayors of those provinces. If there IS
no direct route, then the mail can be forwarded to
the next province where it can be delivered using
the most accessible means.
The aim of the postal sYstem IS to establish an
eflrc~e01 poslal communication. Chief mayors of
provInces can do a lot In this direction If the'y
coulrl rrake sure that letters and parcels arrive at
the least possible time at their destinations. Therefore, the SuperIOr Government expect~ everyone
w.1l contribute their best efforts to achieve thIS
Important obJective

1_
2.
3.
4.

For simple letter
For double letter
For 314 ounces
For 1 to 2 ounces
of package

1/2 real de plata fuerte
1 real de plata fuerte
1 -1/2 reales de plata fuer te
2 reales de plata fuerte

5. For every ounce to excess of 20 ounces - a
third or 11 silver marevedlz (about 1/5 of a
cent)
Pnnted matter wetghu19 more than 20 ounct::>
whIch will be sent w.th escort service to avoid
fraud. 2 reales de plata fuerte per pound over 20
ounces will be charged, prOVIded that the fIrst 2
pounds shall bp charged the same rate of 2 reales.
Article 39

Article 34

The postal serv.ce In the capital as well,)) to the
prov,"ces shall use the proceeds denved from postage In the admlOistratton of carrrers as weI! as
other expenses for ShlPPH19 of mailbags If however. the money coming from said proceeds is not
enough to cover expenses. the balance may be sup·
plied through a Royal Grant upon request. This
should maintaIn a standard of Quality necessary to
operate the postal sYstem and satisfy Ihe Admlnls
trator General of Posts at the caplt;;.l

Overseas provmces who would lik,e to commuOIcate with Iloilo may dispatch the mailbag to the
chief mayor of Tayabas, who will send it to Marinduque. from there to Romblon, and from Romblon to Capiz. This last resort may only be used if
there is no direct route available Or expected soon.

Article 35
The chief mayors of Capiz. Mmdoro and Tayabas should agree beforehand to facilitate a prOcess
that would speed-up the transfer of mailb(IJs at the
shortest possible means. If based on thei r dispo~i
tions, they coule! not act accordingly because the
intention exceeds their authority, then they may
consult wi th the Superior Government.

Article 40
All chief mayors shall account and venfy all rt:ceipts and {>xpenses during the year. At year end, a
financial stcrtement shall be prepared to be certified
by the minister of the capital together wi th the
provincial governOr.
These notarized finanCial documents shall be
sent to the Administrator General of Posts, together with any income derived from the previous
years' postal operation, If however. losses are in·
cu rred, the authorized representative' of the provincial governor may request and collect the amount
from the capital in Manila.

Article 36
Any chief mayor of the concerned provinces
herein who considers a better way of sending letters, which is shorter and safer than the present
maritime itinerary, should present his proposal to
the Superior Government so that appropriate
measures can be taken.
Article 37
The chief mayors of the provinces of Luzon
should prepare to receive letters of the public for
inclusion in the mailbag in an equitable and prescribed manner based on the methods lined-up for
the chains of Luzon. In like manner. letters destined for overseas provinces shall be treated equally
and with fairness, and should be received in the
standard way.

Article 41
The AdmInistratOr General of POStS shall etC
count all proceeds and expenses coming from the
operation of all pi'Ovinces in order to determine
whether the domestic postal service derived any income. In case expenses exceed all incomes, he may
deduct any losses from income derived from overst'as correspondences.
The Administrator General is also tasked with
aggregating the incomes generated from both do·
mestic serviCes as well as foreign correspondences,
after which he should render his official seal on the
consolidated financial statement.

Article 38
The follOWing fees shall apply now to be charg'
ed against the sender in this capital as well as in the
provinces, unt.1 new decisions arise for the postage
of letters in relation to distance.
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Official compliance of the Province of Batangas on May 30. 1784.
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CONCLUSION

There are many new discoveries as a result of this research .. Foremost in importance is the setting

of the date when postal service was instituted in the Philippines and that was on October 31.1783.
The others may well be enumerated in order to show the comparison between previous beliefs and
what the documents from the' Philippine National Archives state:
Past Research

1. Date of establishment
of postal service in the

Philippines

a. Bartels, et. al. (1904): Spanish
D<!Cree of June 16, 1803.
b. Palmer (1912); first postal decree in the Philippines dated
November 7,1838.
c. PJP article (1949): established

This Study
Govemor43eneral Basco
established the Philippine
postaJ service on October
31,1783.

1853.
d. Dalena (19491; the postal service existed before postage

stamps were issued in 1854.
e. Bantug (1954): the first

private letter was sent by sea
mail from Crou in the Philip·
pines to Spain in 1565 by Legaspi; in 1602, periodic communication began between
Mexico and the Philippines;
and weekly postal services
were instituted in Ilocos Norte
and Camarines Sur after 1783.
t. Wellsted (1971): Bellini correspondences were transmitted
from 1736 to 1790 between
the Philippines and Europe.
g. Agoncillo (1975): traders
broug')t communication as
early as 15th century between
Europe and the Islands.
h. Balangue (1978): the postal
service began in 1791 upon appointment of Berenguer as
sub-delegate of posts.

2. When the fees were charged
against leners and correspondences and postal ratel were
established.

3. Who brought the mail
within the Philippine Islands

a. Bartels. et. al. (19041: in
1803_
b. Palmer (1912): in 1838.
c. PJP article (1949): in 1853.
d. Balangue (1978): in 1803.

In 1783. the fees were set
by Blanco in his decree

Bartels. et. a1. (1904): through
mail carriers appointed by the
Administration.
b. Palmer (1912); each town em·
ployed its own carrier.
c. Dalena (1949); through bodegeros or couriers.
1. Balangue (19781: through 00degeros who rendered free service to the oolonial government.

In the beginning. only iustice officials could carry
Service mailbags due to its
importance. These official
couriers were paid by the
town mlP{ors who empotyed them.

a
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1
4. Where and when were
the first post offices
established.

Metropolitan capital of
Manila in 1783 and the

Unknown

provinces of Cavite. BataAgaS,

Sulamn. Tondo,

Pampange, Bataan and
Laguna in 1784.

5. Who was the first Postmaster General of the
Ph ilippine Islands

Oalena (1949) and Balangu"e (1978);
Felix Berenguer de Marquina carried

Joseph Basco V Vargas,
when he aSS\Jmed the POSI-

the title superintendente general
subdelegado de la real hacienda. y
renta de correa il" 1791 aside from

tion of Governor·General,
also took the position of
subdelegado de corT1!O in
1783. Felix Berenguer de

being the Governor-General.

Marquina succeeded Basco
as the next Gowmor-Gen881 and Postmaster in 1787

This research work was confirmed by Dr. serafin D. Quiazon. 01 airman

o~ the National Historical

Institute, when he advised Postmaster General J. Roilo Golez about the merits of the study. In h is own
words, h~ ~id. that "research has been well done," thus allowing for the issuance of a postage stamp to
honor PhIlippIne-Postal System Bicentennial in 1983.
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